Cap2v8 : Preventing Sample Loss and
Invalid Test Results Due To Contamination
™

Background:

Overcoming Obstacles:

Solution: Cap2v8™

Sampling—A Critical Process.

Customer Needed Finished Product in 4 Months

Revolutionary Product Result.

Taking a representative sample to verify the
acceptability of your product is a critical
component of drug discovery and
production. The challenge has always been
how to take a closed sample using a
method that is repeatable, reliable and cost
effective.

The Cap2v8™ products are used for the aseptic
transfer, sampling and storage of biopharmaceutical
products and reagents. They are excellent for use
with bench-top, pilot plant and production
bioreactors. With a wide assortment of tubing sizes,
lengths and accessories, designed to be used with
glass and plastic containers.
Custom designs can range from simple, single fitting
design to complex configurations with varying lengths of tubing, sterile
connectors and filters.

Challenges:
1. Customer required a previously specified PVC
tubing to accommodate the use of a validated
RF sealer for increased sealing speed.

Problem:
Contamination.
The current sampling method for our
customer’s base-modified ribonucleoside
analogue using 50 ml centrifuge tubes
resulted in sample loss & invalid test results
due to contamination.
An effective solution for this task was a closed
sampling system utilizing 50 ml centrifuge
tubes.
Product Vision/Use by SaniSure Team &
Customer:
1. Tube welded to PVC sample line on 20L
bioreactor
2. Tubing sealed, centrifuge tube transported
to laminar flow hood
3. Cap removed
4. Remove sample aliquot for testing or cap
replaced with a closed cap for freezing or
transportation of sample

Solution: Developed a proprietary technology to
overmold PVC to a rigid cap, and worked with a
resin supplier to produce material for the rigid cap
that was USP Class VI, FDA approved.
2. Manufacturers’ provided cap does not hold
pressure. Customer requested a design that would hold a minimum
amount of pressure.
Solution: Cap2v8™ cap for the 50ml centrifuge tube was designed with
a special buttress thread and lip seal to ensure sealing under pressure.
Tests confirm assembly holds up to 5psi.
3. The sterile centrifuge tube required by our
customer would be gamma irradiated up to a
maximum combined dose of ≤85kgy. Data to
prove stability at that level of radiation did not
exist.
Solution: Several Cap2v8™ assemblies were
manufactured and dosed with a combined dose of
≤85kgy for testing by customer – assembly
performed perfectly – approved by customer
project team and Quality Assurance project team.

Conclusion:
Unique Problems, Innovative Solutions.
Cap2v8™ 50ml centrifuge tube in use as a GMP product at major
biotechnology company for over 2 years without a single failure.
Significant improvement in retention of product, and viability of sample
results, which has resulted in cost saving of material and operator time.

